
• DISSOLVES QUICKLY – Flex FIRE rinse will dissolve quickly, creating a
crystal-clear cleaning solution.

• LOW COST - concentrated powder means you use less and save money.

• EQUIPMENT SAFE - has special additives that help prevent corrosion
and buildup in the extractor or truckmount.

• HIGH CLEANING POWER - Flex FIRE rinse will surpass all other
extraction agents due to its aggressive alkalinity and high percentage
surfactant blend.

To be used as the primary cleaning agent, or as a rinse agent, in the extraction process for heavily soiled commercial car-

pets. It’s highly recommended that a water softener be used for best performance results and to prevent precipitation 

caused by high heat truckmounts and hard water. If a water softener is not used, reduce heat to below 200 degrees.

For truckmount concentrate: Add 1 to 2 cups of Flex FIRE rinse to five gallons of cold or warm water. Mix thoroughly 

until dissolved. For systems metered on low settings, or for excessively soiled carpets, 3 cups may be used.

For portable equipment: Use 1 ounce of Flex FIRE rinse per 5 gallons hot water. For extra heavy soil use 2 ounces per 

five gallons of hot water.

Our most effective cleaning rinse ever. Flex FIRE extraction rinse is a high 

pH rinsing solution designed specifically for exceptionally soiled commercial 

carpet when all others have failed. Combine with Flex Powder with Citrus 

Solv to remove traffic lanes previously considered uncleanable.
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DIRECTIONS

Contents: 
Six Pound Jar (2.72 Kilograms)

RTU pH 
11.3 - 11.5

Available in:
Six Pound Jars 4 x 1 jar cases,
36 lb. pails and 370 lb. drums

Part Number: 
1627-4983

Dilution Ratio:
1 oz / 5 gallons


